
From Adige to Venice by bicycle

7.  Having returned to the Corso and passed the town hall, built by the Austrians in 1839, 
you will see the fourteenth century Palazzo Granaio, one of the most ancient buildings in the 
town. Once it was supported on a series of wooden columns, some of which are still part of the 
ground �oor walls. In 1162 there was established the tradition of a bull �ght during the carnival: in 
the square below the building, inside a wooden enclosure, a bull was set on by a pack of dogs. On 
the canal side of the building there is the retail �sh market which is reached through the Prisca 
gateway, designed by Amleto Sartori in 1940 for a public school, and which recounts the education 
of a little girl, Prisca, through the arts. The �sh market, open every day except Monday, has some 
thirty stalls for �shmongers, locally known as "mognoli". Having passed the �sh market you see 
one side of the church of Sant'Andrea, which is certainly worth a visit for its paintings by Palma il 
Giovane and Antonio Marinetti, the �fteenth century reredos from the old altar, which is now being 
used in the baptistery, and the frescoes from the early twentieth century by Giuseppe Cherubini.
Near to the church stands the Sant'Andrea tower, a medieval control tower which conserves one of 
the oldest functioning clocks in the world, a work by Dondi, 1386; this was once on the now 
destroyed public hall. Continue along the Corso and, after having crossed Caneva bridge, you will 
see in front of you the baroque Palazzo Lisatti Mascheroni, with its characteristic chimneys in the 
form of upturned cones; further along is Palazzo Grassi, the headquarters of the "Giuseppe Olivi" 
Adriatic zoological museum. This conserves a rare elephant shark as well as allowing a close-up 
view of many Adriatic aquatic life forms.

6.  In Piazzetta XX Settembre - which is reached by passing the eighteenth century 
pilum �agpole-holder, 1713, and the Loggia dei Bandi which was reconstructed in the 
nineteenth century - are the Santissima Trinità church, Battuti's oratorio and the nearby 
church of San Giacomo: these create a fascinating architectural group overlooking the charac-
teristic Vena canal.
The Santissima Trinità church was erected where, until the sixteenth century, was the garden 
of the magistrate's o�ce; it was designed in 1703 by Andrea Tirali. The ceiling of the Battuti 
oratorio is a genuine picture gallery: this was a comprehensive project realized between 1596 
and 1602 with the participation of Paolo Piazza, Palma il Giovane, Alvise Benfatti, and Andrea 
Vicentino. This is a highly fascinating ambiance that is well worth a visit.
Just outside the building, you can see beyond the canal the Patrocinio di Maria Santissima 
church; this still conserves some notable eighteenth century paintings, such as the Presentazi-
one al tempio (The Presentation in the Temple) by Antonio Marinetti and the Visita di Maria a 
Elisabetta (The Visit of Mary to Elizabeth) by Fontebasso. 

5.  A short distance further on and you will see Santa Maria tower which was once the only 
gateway to the town. This is the starting point of the great street Corso del Popolo, which could be 
thought of as a backbone; at right angles to it are side streets parallel to each other. To the left of 
the tower is the sagraeto garden, overshadowed by the imposing bulk of the cathedral designed 
by Longhena. On the balustrade are statues of the Virtues; these were once on the stairway of the 
ancient town hall which has since been destroyed. Still today the faithful stop at the feet of the 
Madonna. Along the road is the entrance to the diocese museum. In the collection, besides the 
precious fourteenth century examples of goldsmithing, are to be seen the polyptychs by Paolo 
Veneziano, a fourteenth century painting of a cruci�x, panels by Palma il Vecchio, Andrea Vicentino 
and Padovanino and precious wooden sculptures. The capitals in the cloister and the grotesque 
terracotta heads on the outer walls are by Peter Rockwell. The cathedral of Santa Maria Assunta 
was built on the site of the earlier Romanesque cathedral destroyed by �re in 1623. It is well worth 
seeing the splendid altar by Tremignon, the monumental pulpit, the canvases over the altar by 
Pietro Liberi and Palma il Giovane, as well as the paintings in the chapel dedicated to Saints Felice 
and Fortunato, among which Cignaroli's  Decapitazione  stands out. Having left the cathedral, go 
north where you will see the bell tower, the small fourteenth century church of San Martino and, in 
front of it, the �fteenth century church dedicated to Saints Peter and Paul.

4.  Having passed the Unione bridge and turned along the San Domenico river-
bank to the left, you arrive at the South lagoon civic museum, created inside the decon-
secrated church of San Francesco Grande which was founded in 1315 and reconstructed in 
1434. Here the archaeological section displays the area's �nds from the bronze age to the 
sixth century, with particular attention given to the �nds in the Cavanella area. On the �rst 
�oor, the room devoted to the hydraulic engineer Cristoforo Sabbadino helps us to under-
stand the town's physical shape and its relationship to the production of salt, to which it 
owes its quadrangular plan. On the third �oor you can discover the traditional tools of 
�shing. The museum also possesses various paintings, among them the beautiful panel of 
Ercole del Fiore,1436, which was once in the town hall. In front of the museum are moored 
some typical "bragozzi", �at-bottomed boats with their characteristic painted sails.
On the other side of the street is Ca' di Dio, an ancient group of convent buildings founded 
in the thirteenth century, today used as the town library.

3.  By following the Lusenzo bank in the direction of Sottomarina, you arrive, 
after 3 km, at the historical centre where the narrow streets are laid out parallel to each 
other in an east-west direction. 
The houses were protected from high tides by a series of walls to the east, now some 
hundreds of metres distant from the sea after the construction of a breakwater; this has 
allowed the formation of the wide beaches that have transformed Sottomarina into a 
seaside resort.
If you continue straight ahead you arrive at the massive San Felice fort where Lupa castle 
once stood, an ancient defensive outpost guarding the harbour entrance. 
The fort, which was begun in 1538 with a characteristic star and pincer plan, was 
strengthened in the nineteenth century. 
Today it is closed to the public. 
From the lagoon you can see the beautiful Tirali gate built in Istrian stone. 
Behind it are the ongoing constructions for the Mose sea-barrier and, further on, there is 
the long breakwater built in 1931 and its characteristic "balanse", �shermen's huts, some 
of which have today been transformed into tourist attractions.
On your return to Lusenzo you can see the skyline of the historic centre of Chioggia, 
particularly fascinating at dusk, with its churches and bell towers.

2.  After having crossed the Brenta, go down via Padre Emilio Venturini where, on the 
other side of the road after the church, is the railway underpass which leads you to Brondolo. 
Here in the �rst century AD was a transit port for the Roman �eets and also, at least until the 
eighth century, one of the most ancient and powerful Benedictine monasteries in the area, 
dedicated to San Michele Arcangelo; it was destroyed during the Chioggia war between Genoa 
and Venice (1379-1380). Here there was a harbour entrance, similar to that of Chioggia and 
Malamocco, which was later protected by the San Michele fort, the slender sandbar of Sottoma-
rina and the strip of land between Romea and the Busiola canal. In 1540 Cristoforo Sabbadino’s 
project was undertaken; this rerouted the rivers Adige and Brenta further south. The harbour 
entrance thus became the mouth of the river Brenta, and a paradore was built: an embankment 
that delimitated the lagoon in order to control and defend it. The eighteen kilometre-long 
waterway between Brondolo and the river Po was begun in 1900. The area became strategic for 
the control of communications, being at the con�uence of the rivers Brenta and Bacchiglione 
(the major and minor Medoaco rivers) and this was the reason that, towards the end of the Vene-
tian Republic, there was begun the construction of a large forti�cation, known as the Brondolo 
entrenchment, later to be enlarged by the Austrians though now no longer existing. In 1963, on 
the land once occupied by the San Michele fort, there were erected the futuristic domes of the 
fruit and vegetable market, designed by Luzzetti and Stocchetti, one of the most important in 
north-east Italy and where still today there are held o�-the-cu� auctions.
If you go back along via Venturini, after two kilometres you reach the Lusenzo lagoon link.

1.  The itinerary starts from the centre of Cavanella d'Adige. The current residential 
area of Cavanella is sited on what was once a formidable forti�cation built by the Austrians 
after the fall of the Venetian Republic in order to control the Venetian basin. What is today 
the main street passing through the village was once the �nal part of the Valle canal which 
�owed into the river Adige inside the fortress. The old riverbed has since been �lled in and 
deviated towards the west, where still today there can be found the sluices that connect 
the rivers Adige and Brenta by way of the Valle canal, which is lower than the Adige.
From the village you climb the bank to go eastwards, coasting the river Adige as far as 
its mouth (12 km). The river runs to the right and, at the last part �owing towards the sea, 
it widens and in it are formed small islands �lled with vegetation and woody �ood plains, 
edged by thick beds of rushes which are home to many varieties of heron: red, white, and 
grey herons, night herons, and egrets. And then there are many cormorants which bask 
with extended wings in the sunlit trees, and ducks, geese, swans, moorhens and waders. To 
the left of the �rst part of the river you can make out the wooded landmass of Bosco 
Nordio, an integral nature reserve, open to the public on advance booking. The country-
side opens up further on: a wide expanse of reclaimed land where there are cultivated 
above all Chioggia radicchio - a protected geographical product - potatoes, carrots, onions 
and asparagus. The market gardeners' buildings, typical gardeners' tool sheds that indicate 
the small properties, are characteristic of the area. Just on the other side of the Busiola 
canal is a centre for processing reeds where common reeds are still made into reed mats 
and panels for the use of market gardeners or builders. From the river mouth you might 
wish to leave your bicycle to take a short walk along the seashore, even though here the 
shore has been badly eroded, something that the breakwaters of the dam built in the past 
few years have only partially blocked.
You can then follow the river as far as via Ca' Zadra which goes as far as the centre of Ca' 
Lino.
From here, by following strada Margherita and via San Giuseppe, you arrive at the river 
Brenta which you should follow as far as the Romea highway. At this point there is the 
possibility of returning to Cavanella d'Adige by following the Valle canal, if you have left 
your car with a bicycle rack in the village (circa 10 km) or else of carrying on towards the 
Lusenzo and Chioggia lagoon.
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You could not say that Chioggia is a humbler Venice, like Murano and Burano: Chioggia is a Venice 
on the land, and its buildings are of the same marble-like white stone, and its cathedral is by Longh-
ena: but it has this irradiation of light, this sense of a frontier town. The frontier of the mainland, 
of the immense plain that extends onwards to the Apennines, as though running...This is Chioggia's 
melancholy, like a truce from a pain that has stopped, but the trace of which has remained.
Cesare Brandi

It is a small town of fifty thousand inhabitants, but it is endless, gloomy and sunny, dramatic and 
happy, passionate and serene, like the great canvases by the major painters of the Venetian school who 
seem to have found their inspiration here."
G. Comisso

MUSEUM HOURS
Laguna Sud civic museum
Campo Marconi 1 - Chioggia : 
1 September - 11 June
tuesday, wednesday 9am -1pm
thursday - sunday *9am - 1pm; 3pm - 6 pm
Closed: Christmas, 1 January, Easter Sunday
*Opening time
12 June - 31 August
tuesday, wednesday 9am -1pm
thursday - sunday 9am - 1pm; 9pm - 11pm
info: Phone 041 5500911; email: museo@chioggia.org 

Chioggia diocesan museum
Via Sagraeto, Chioggia
september - may
thursday: 9am - midday
friday - saturday - sunday: 3 pm - 5 pm
june - august: 
thursday, 9am - midday; friday, 8.30 pm - 10.30pm 
(sunday, 6 pm - 8pm during June and July).
Info: poloculturale@chioggia.chiesacattolica.it
phone 041 5507477 - 347 9403773 

"Santissima Trinità" picture gallery
Piazza XX Settembre - Chioggia
september - may
thursday: 10am - 1 pm
friday - saturday - sunday: 5pm - 8 pm
june - august
thursday, 10am - 1pm; saturday, 8.30pm - 10.30pm; 
sunday, 8.30pm - 10.30pm
Info: poloculturale@chioggia.chiesacattolica.it
phone 041 5507477 - 347 9403773 

The “Giuseppe Olivi” Adriatic zoology museum
Palazzo Grassi, Riva Canal Vena 1281 Chioggia
1 september -11 june
tuesday - wednesday: 9am - 1pm
thursday - saturday: 9am - 1pm; 3pm - 6pm. 
12 june - 31 august
tuesday - sunday: 6pm - 11pm
Info: 041 401774; museoolivi.chioggia@unipd.it

The Laguna Sud small museum
Ex Goldoni school, San Pietro in Volta
from april to november
saturday - sunday, 10am - midday
during the week for groups who have booked: 
phone: 3336143976  or 3385648846 

Metamauco permanent exhibition
Palazzo del Podestà, Malamocco
Piazza Maggiore
monday - friday 9 am - 1 pm
Visits by appointment: phone  041.2760560 
or 347.4144035  

Lido Planetarium
Lungomare d'Annunzio
1 october - 31 may a show every sunday at 4pm.

For info about steamers and ferryboats: www.actv.it; 
0412424
For info about visits to nature sites: 
CEA Chioggia: phone 0415501294
Lipu Caroman: phone 340 6192175 
oasi.caroman@lipu.it
WWF Dune Alberoni: phone 348-2686472; 
alberoni@wwf.it.
Osservatorio della Laguna di Venezia: 
osservatorio.naturalistico@comune.venezia.it

Texts by: M. Boscolo Marchi
Graphics: D. Ziliotto
Translation: M. Haggerty for Comune di Chioggia  
Photo by courtesy of the Polo Museale del Veneto, 

The sun becomes purple. This is the hour of the sails of Chioggia on the lagoon... The hulls of the black 
boats with folded sails were filled with a feeling of infinite repose that came from the horizons."
Gabriele D'Annunzio
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